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MAKE LIFE A RIDE
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OVERVIEW
The R 1250 RT is the perfect companion for your tour: 
Its legendary BMW ShiftCam Boxer engine pulls just as 
powerfully over domestic country roads as it does over 
winding mountain passes. Its new front end makes it look 
more dynamic and slimmer. On the other hand, there is a 
wide range of features such as the extra-large 10.25” TFT 
display or Active Cruise Control (ACC) - providing extra 
comfort on your journey. At the end of the day, you sit back 
relaxed knowing that the next tour is always the greatest.
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Alpine White

MODEL COLOURS

Racing Blue Metallic Black Storm Metallic 2 Mineral White Metallic
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Standard Equipment
•  10.25-inch TFT multi-function display
•  BMW Motorrad ABS
•  LED headlight
•  Dynamic Traction Control
•  Keyless ride
•  Heated Grips 

Colours
•  Alpine White
•  Racing Blue Metallic
•  Black Storm Metallic 2
•  Mineral White Metallic
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STANDARD EQUIPMENT AUSTRALIAN SPECIFICATION

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

BMW R 1250 RT
Ignition key model code: 0L01

Engine/Drive
•  Two-cylinder, air-/fluid-cooled, four-stroke boxer engine  
 with two overhead spur-gear driven camshafts, one  
 balancer shaft and BMW ShiftCam variable intake  
 camshaft control
•  Capacity: 1,254cc
•  Max. output: 136hp (100kW) at 7,750rpm
•  Max. torque: 143Nm at 6,250 rpm
•  Electronic intake pipe fuel injection, digital engine control: 
 BMS-O with e-gas
•  Closed-loop three-way catalytic converter
•  Compliant with Euro 5 emissions standard

Dimensions/Weight
•  Length (using number plate carrier):  2,222 mm
•  Height including mirrors (min):  1,460mm
•  Width including mirrors:  985mm
•  Wheelbase:  1,485mm
•  Unladen weight, fully fuelled/road-ready:  279kg
 According to Guideline (EU) 168/2013 with all operating fluids, 

 with standard equipment and refuelled with min. 90% of the usable tank capacity.

•  Permitted total weight:  505kg
•  Max. load (with standard equipment):  226kg
•  Usable tank capacity (of which reserve):  25L (approx. 4L)

Performance/Consumption
•  Max. speed: over 200km/h
•  Fuel consumption per 100km according to WMTC: 4.75 litres
•  Fuel type: Super petrol unleaded, octane number 95 (ROZ), 
 adaptation through engine control (91 to 98 ROZ)

Chassis
•  BMW Motorrad Integral ABS (partially integral)
•  BMW Motorrad Telelever, central spring strut, standard  
 diameter 37 mm
•  Cast aluminium single-sided swinging arm with BMW 
 Motorrad Paralever, WAD spring strut, spring preload 
 continuously and hydraulically adjustable via adjuster knob, 
 adjustable rebound-stage damping via adjuster knob
•  Twin disc brake, floating discs, diameter 320 mm,  
 four-piston radial brake calipers
•  Single disc brake, diameter 276 mm, double-piston 
 floating caliper

Electrical System
•  High-resolution 10.25-inch TFT multi-function display with 
 Pro on-board computer: Total and two trip distance counters, 
 automatic trip distance counter (resets after specific time spent 
 idle); outside temperature (incl. ice warning), average and 
 current fuel consumption, range, average and current speed, oil 
 level; tyre pressure control, on-board system voltage, date; 
 journey time; service date and remaining distance until next 
 service is required
•  Power socket
•  Electronic immobilizer
•  Diagnostic interface
•  Hazard warning lights
•  Three-phase generator with 508-watt nominal capacity
•  White LED indicators and LED tail light with dynamic brake light

Equipment
•  Seat height: 805/825mm
•  One key system for all locks
•  Windscreen electronically adjustable
•  Brake lever and clutch lever adjustable – multiple settings
•  On-board literature and tools

Special Features
•  10.25-inch TFT multi-function display
•  LED Headlights
•  BMW ShiftCam variable camshaft control
•  Two-tone Fanfare Horn
•  Wireless charging 

Optional Equipment (available at an additional charge)
•  Sports Silencer
•  Seat High (830/850mm)
•  Seat Low (760/780mm)
•  Option 719 parts available

Pricing: See your authorised BMW Motorrad dealer or
build-my-bike.bmwmotorrad.com.au for ride away pricing in 
your state.
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2-in-1 features for greater comfort while touring: the sporty 
Two in One gloves with twin-chamber technology have
a lot to offer. While the first chamber is unlined and offers 
excellent grip with kangaroo leather, the waterproof second
chamber with a breathable GORE-TEX® membrane offers 
complete protection from the elements.

GEAR & GARMENT

PACEGUARD TOUR SUIT PACEGUARD GTX 2-IN-1 GLOVES

CRUISECOMFORT BOOTS

The robust PaceGuard Tour touring suit is characterised by 
its waterproof and dirt-repellent 3-layer upper material and 
generous ventilation options. This makes the simple, functional 
all-in-one look perfect for spring, summer and autumn.

Find out about these items and other rider equipment  
at your BMW Motorrad dealer or at  
bmw-motorrad.com.au/en/wear/apparel.html

The waterproof and breathable CruiseComfort boots 
impress the touring rider with many practical details.
These include shin, ankle and gear lever protection as 
well as generous width adjustment in the calf area. 
The formfitting insole is removable and washable.

Illustrations may show optional equipment.
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BMW MOTORRAD EXPERIENCE
BMW SAFARI

What is the BMW Safari?
The BMW Safari is a BMW customer motorcycle tour concept 
that began in 1994 with a trip from Sydney to Fraser Island. It 
is unique to Australia and there are three different flavours to 
choose from:

 TS Safari
 An on road tour where pillion riders can join in the fun.
 
 GS Safari
 Focused on off-road riding and linked together with
 twisty roads.

 GS Safari Enduro
 Generally more remote, more challenging or both.

BMW Safari events generally run for 5 to 7 days as a point to 
point tour, but sometimes with the start and finish at the same 
location. It’s not a guided tour, the route is marked, route maps 
and GPS files are provided. Riders go at their own pace and 
take in sights along the route.

Why Ride the BMW Safari?
It’s all about the organization, the Safari team do it all for you. 
It’s a great week on your bike, with a great bunch of people. 
You can relax, so all you have to do is enjoy the ride. Ride safe 
with a comprehensive support crew and have fun exploring 
places you have always wanted to go to as well as taking you 
to places you would have never found on your own.

The BMW Safari allows you to escape the daily routine and 
enjoy good times on your motorcycle, while swapping stories 
with other riders and making some great friends along the 
way.

Learn more: bmwsafari.com

CALIFORNIA SUPERBIKE SCHOOL

Discover the Art of Cornering:
For many people, riding a motorcycle is something they just 
do. They don’t really know what they do to get their overall 
result, it just seems to happen. At the California Superbike 
School we take the mystery out of riding. We help you 
understand precisely what you do with each and every control 
action to get each and every riding result. Only through true 
understanding can you consistently perform any task to a great 
degree, riding a motorcycle is no exception. Each level is a 
complete and integrated package of technical skills. The levels
must be done in sequence and each level takes one day to 
complete.

 Level 1:
 Deals with the six most common rider errors.
 
 Level 2:
 The key to smooth, fast and confident riding is training  
 your eyes.
 
 Level 3:
 Puts you in full command of the bike through better stability.

 Level 4:
 Your custom program, we evaluate your riding and find out 
 what your program should include.

Learn more: superbikeschool.com.au
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SERVICES FROM BMW MOTORRAD
BMW Motorrad Aftersales Program
Ride without a care in the world thanks to our comprehensive
aftersales program:
•  3 year, Unlimited km warranty on your new BMW 
 motorcycle.
•  3 year, Australia-wide BMW Roadside Assistance.
•  2 year Warranty on genuine BMW parts, accessories and 
 riderequipment.

Only BMW dealer technicians are fully trained by BMW 
Motorrad on all aspects of your motorcycle.

With access to factory tools and equipment, the back-up of 
genuine BMW parts and a 2 year parts and accessory  
warranty, why would you trust your BMW to anyone else?

Visit your local BMW Motorrad Dealer today!

bmw-motorrad.com.au/

BMW Motorrad Roadside Assistance
Now you can travel the length and breadth of Australia, secure  
in the knowledge that BMW Motorcycle Roadside Assistance  
will be with you every step of the way. 

Take advantage of the benefits:
•  Mechanical and non-mechanical assistance, eg. tyre change, 
 flat battery, out of fuel and key loss.
•  Recovery of your motorcycle to a BMW Motorcycle Dealer, 
 your home address, or intended destination if it cannot be 
 repaired within an acceptable time.
•  Alternative transportation or accommodation (up to 3 days).
•  Onward travel, so your trip can continue without any further
 interruption.
•  Legal and medical advice.
•  24 hour roadside assistance, 365 days a year.

BMW Motorrad Service Inclusive
All Round Peace of Mind.
Have you ever wanted to just ride and not worry about when 
& where to Service your Motorcycle? BMW Motorcycle Dealers 
can now take care of this for you when you purchase a Service 
Inclusive* or Service Inclusive Plus* package.

Benefits at a Glance:
•  For new and used BMW Motorcycles up to 10 years old*
•  Original BMW Motorrad parts
•  Cost transparency and protection against unexpected  
 price rises
•  Tailored packages of three or five years
•  Great value for money and increase in resale value
•  Valid in all participating countries worldwide
•  Transferable to new owner

Duration & Mileage Options:
•  3 Years / 30,000 km
•  5 Years / 50,000 km

Pricing and more at bmw-motorrad.com.au/en/service/Service-
Inclusive.html

BMW Motorrad Finance
Freedom on two wheels. BMW Financial Services helps you to 
get the most out of your riding experience. Financial services 
are similar to configuring your own bike, an individual solution 
is always best.

BMW Financial Services offers convenient finance solutions 
that are tailored to your personal needs.
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WELCOME TO THE WORLD 
OF BMW MOTORRAD.
At BMW Motorrad Australia, we conduct a variety
of activities each year that we’d love you to be part of.
These include Test Ride Experiences, Off Road Training
and a variety of BMW Safaris.
We also partner with California Superbike School Australia,
which offers world-class rider training.

See bmw-motorrad.com.au to find information and
stories about the world of BMW.

Subject to change in design and equipment. Subject to error. Vehicle illustrations may feature 
unspecified optional equipment.
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